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Formulated food inks for extrusion-based 3D printing of
personalized foods: a mini review
Yizhou Ma and Lu Zhang
3D food printing is an emerging technology to structure foods
from digital designs. A number of food inks are formulated to
3D/4D print foods with customized appearance. This mini
review focuses on the recent developments in 3D printing of
personalized foods with modified sensorial properties (e.g.
texture and flavor). Varying sensory perceptions of printed food
could lead to eating behavior changes among consumers and
potentially achieve personalized nutrition. Modifying geometric
designs and varying spatial distributions of ingredients are
common techniques to alter sensorial properties of printed
foods. The high degree of customization of 3D food printing
indicates its potential as an on-demand production tool for
personalized foods. Nevertheless, we suggest that longitudinal
consumer insights and robust printers are needed to further
achieve 3D printing of personalized foods.
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Introduction
3D printing, also known as additive manufacturing, refers
to the construction of 3-dimentional objects from digital
designs. Since 2007, researchers attempt to develop 3D
food printing technology to customize food designs, personalize nutrition, simplify the food supply chain, and
broaden future food sources [1]. Extrusion-based 3D
printing is the most common technology to print food
materials, compared to other technologies such as laser
sintering or inkjet printing. In extrusion-based printing, a
motorized syringe extrudes food materials onto a platform, and the object is built layer by layer based on a
predesigned digital model. A variety of food materials has
been formulated as food inks for 3D printing purposes.
The food inks are often viscoelastic, to provide necessary
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structural integrities while remain extrudable through the
printing nozzle [2].
To develop such food inks, researchers adopted existing
food materials (i.e. chocolate and cookie dough) into 3D
printing applications [3,4]. Also, various food hydrogels,
protein dispersions, and emulsion gels were formulated to
be 3D-printable [5]. These adopted and formulated food
inks are often studied for their 3D-printability (e.g.
extrudability and self-supporting stability). Successful
printing of those inks into stable shapes showcased 3D
printing as a way to customize food designs. Customizable
foods can assist designing personalized diets which could
lead to eating behavior improvement and better nutritional well-being for long-term health of individuals [6,7].
The increased degree of customization can also adjust
functional nutrient dosage, release profile, and duration
similar to 3D-printed medicine [8]. Therefore, 3D food
printing shows its potential use to produce on-demand
and personalized foods that meet preferences and nutrition needs from consumers.
In previous reviews, authors have discussed a wide range
of food materials in terms of printing feasibility, formulations, printing parameters, and post-processing techniques for 3D printing [5,9]. In this mini review, we focus on
various extrusion-based food inks that are developed for
producing personalized foods. We discuss food personalization via 3D printing from three aspects, that is, appearance customizations, flavor and texture modifications, and
eating behavioral influences. The common personalization strategies are listed and discussed to provide guidelines for future sensorial modifications. Finally, we point
out several challenges and opportunities to further realize
personalized foods through 3D printing.

The food ink evolution for personalized foods
Food inks have been developed to enable various degrees
of customization for 3D food printing. An evolution of
food inks with increasing technical complexity and consumer involvement is observed from the recent research
outcomes. In this section, we discuss the food ink evolution for personalization based on appearance customizations, texture and flavor modifications, and satiety and
eating behavioral influences.
Appearance customization

The early attempts of extrusion-based 3D food printing
focused on printing food inks into customizable shapes.
Those food inks were often adopted from ready-to-eat or
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prepared recipes. Lipton et al. listed then-available food
inks such as chocolate, meat pastes, vegetable purees, and
cookie dough [4]. Because of chocolate’s unique material
properties and popularity among consumers, specialized
chocolate printers were developed and commercialized
for confectionary design and manufacturing purposes.
Several fundamental studies also investigated how chocolate compositions and processing influence its printability [10]. In recent studies, a variety of printable food inks
has been developed such as protein gel, starch gel, and
emulsions. Godoi et.al. reviewed the 3D printability of
food inks as influenced by their compositions (ratios of
macronutrients), which is strongly linked to the rheological properties of the inks [11]. In some other studies,
additives such as hydrocolloids are often formulated into
food inks to improve their 3D-printability [9]. These food
inks were generally developed to showcase 3D printing as
a tool to fabricate foods with a stable and customized
shape (see Figure 1), rather than providing certain
functionalities.
Moving beyond printing food into customizable and
stable shapes, researchers utilized 4D printing to further
modify appearance of printed foods. Over time, 3Dprinted food materials can have color, shape, or flavor
transformations (i.e. the 4th dimension) induced by internal or external stimulus such as pH, the availability of
water (e.g. hydration or dehydration), and heat (e.g.
microwave cooking) (see Figure 1) [12]. As reviewed
by Teng et al., functional ingredients such as colorants,
dielectric regulators (i.e. salts and syrup), flavors, and
bioactive compounds are formulated into the base inks
for 4D food printing. For example, a color change of
printed food was achieved by dual-extruding layers of two

types of potato starch gels containing either anthocyanin
(as the functional material) or lemon juice (as a pH
stimulus) [13]. Over a period of 30 min, the color of
the printed layers of anthocyanin-containing gel intensified due to change of its pH which is caused by the
redistribution of hydrogen ions within the matrix. In
another study, shape changes of starch-based foods were
induced by microwave dehydration. He et al. investigated
the degree of shape changes as controlled by changing ink
formulations, microwave power, and infill patterns [14].
This study suggested that the addition of syrup and salts
can influence both the rheological properties of the food
ink and structural changes induced during microwave
cooking. To summarize, in the case of 4D printing,
functional properties of the food inks are specifically
developed to showcase appearance customizability of
3D printing for personalized food designs.
Textural and flavor modifications

As a structuring tool, 3D printing can alter micro-structure
and macro-structure of foods. By using digital design
software, the infill density and pattern for a 3D object
can be controlled. The change in infill can subsequently
impact the texture of the printed food structure (see
Figure 1). Derossi et al. structured bigger pores in cereal
cubes via 3D printing compared to those produced by
conventional processing methods. As a result of the
microstructure changes, the hardness, chewiness and
cohesiveness of 3D-printed samples after baking were
higher than the manual-shaped ones. The authors further
conducted textural modifications through a controlled
generation of pores in the food matrix, to ‘program’ the
texture of cereal-based foods [15]. A similar approach was
found in developing 3D-printed potato snacks varying in

Figure 1
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Schematic illustrations of 3D/4D printed foods that are personalized at different levels: white cycles and rectangles indicate different infill designs
in the structure; orange triangles indicate functional ingredients that are distributed differently in structures; and color change is indicated by the
change from green to blue color as an example of stimulus-responsive transformations of 3D-printed foods.
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texture by changing infill patterns and densities during
printing [16,17]. Modifying the infill of a food design has
become the common method to alter food texture, providing opportunities for customizable food texture via 3D
printing.
While texture modifications of printed foods are often
characterized by instrumental analysis (e.g. texture profile
analysis), data obtained from sensory panels are still
limited in literature. Therefore, it is sometimes difficult
to confirm texture modifications would result in actual
changes of consumer perceptions. Mantihal et al. evaluated the sensorial properties of 3D-printed chocolate with
different levels of infills [18]. Although the hardness of
samples with various infill levels differed significantly as
measured by a texture analyzer, the sensory study found
no significant difference in hardness perceived by
30 semi-trained panelists. In a different study [19],
the authors modified the infill patterns of 3D-printed
protein bars to examine the hardness perceived by
70 untrained panelists. This study showed that the concentric infill pattern resulted in higher perceived hardness
compared to the rectilinear and layered patterns, which
agreed to the instrumental analysis. Meanwhile, the
authors found that modifying infill patterns did not
impact consumer liking of the protein bars and suggested
that 3D printing can be a viable technique for textural
modifications of solid foods. For future research, combining instrumental analysis with sensory tests could provide
further knowledge about how changes in food structure
could impact its texture.
Flavor modifications were also attempted in previous
studies by controlling the spatial distribution of ingredients in a food matrix using 3D printing (see Figure 1).
Modifying flavor perceptions can potentially improve
consumer preferences and achieve sugar, salt, and fat
reductions in food formulations. For example, a chocolate
layer with varied levels of thickness (as a way to change
sugar content) was deposited onto rice waffles using 3D
inkjet printing to create bite-to-bite difference of sweetness [20]. The sensory evaluation showed that the bite-tobite variation created by 3D printing affected sweetness,
expected fullness, and liking of the samples. The study
concluded that the flavor modifications by 3D food printing can contribute to healthier food designs, creating
similar sensory perceptions with less undesirable ingredients such as sugar. In a different study, dual-extrusion
was used to stack salted and unsalted layers to structure
starch snacks [21]. Based on results from a trained sensory
evaluation, the inhomogeneous distribution of salt
enhanced the saltiness perception, which can be used
as a strategy for salt reduction in real food applications.
Similarly, different lemon mousse formulations were
layered into one structure to provide layer-by-layer variations in sweet and sour perceptions [22]. Although no
significant difference in preference was found between
www.sciencedirect.com

the multisensory layered and control samples, the authors
suggested that the multisensory layered design can be
tailored towards preferences of specific consumer groups.
Also, flavor modifications can be achieved using 4D
printing. A controlled release of encapsulated cinnamaldehyde and pepper red pigments was developed for 3Dprinted buckwheat snacks by microwave heating [23].
Upon microwave cooking, the buckwheat snacks released
spicy flavors from cinnamaldehyde and changed color.
Combining functional food inks with different 3D printing strategies (e.g. dual-extrusion or coaxial-extrusion of
multiple materials), we can summarize sensorial modifications of 3D-printed personalized foods through altering
appearances, textures, and flavors (see Table 1).
The available sensory studies provided empirical data to
show the impact of food designs via 3D printing on
texture and flavor perceptions. However, 3D food
printing’s specific influence on consumer preferences still
remains challenging to characterize due to the lack of
longitudinal consumer studies. On the individual level (i.
e. consumer studies), a feedback loop for consumer preferences is needed to fully test the concept of personalized food produced by 3D printing. In an exploratory
study, the authors collected consumer insights from
12 Dutch soldiers after consuming 3D printed foods for
four weeks [24]. The soldiers consumed and rated personalized snack bars based on texture (crunchy or soft)
and flavors (distribution of fillings). The study reported
that an increase of personalization improved the overall
liking of the snack bars, indicating that 3D printed foods
can tailor their sensory profiles based on consumer needs.
To further advance food personalization, consumer
involvement is needed to test whether texture and flavor
modifications based on 3D printing can fulfill consumer
needs and improve food liking.
Satiety and eating behavioral influences

Changing food perceptions may lead to positive changes
in eating behavior among consumers. To study such
effect, consumer involvement is needed. A food personalization system named ‘FoodFab’ offered a proof-ofconcept for personalizing calory intakes on the individual
level [25]. The system aims to alter the food’s internal
structure and overall appearance (i.e. size) to influence
chewing time, which can subsequently determine the
perceived satiety. Based on the calorie requirement of
the user, the system calculates the necessary chewing
time and print a specific cookie by altering the infill
patterns and density. This study shows the infill density
and size significantly affected both the chewing time and
perceived satiety of the participants, when the infill
pattern and overall calory/mass of the samples were kept
the same. Specifically, the sample with the lowest infill
density hence the largest size required the longest chewing time and was perceived with the highest increase of
satiety. FoodFab served personalized foods based on
Current Opinion in Food Science 2019, 44:100803
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Table 1
Representative studies that achieved sensorial modifications of food through 3D printing
Modifications

Modification aim

Printing materials

Appearance

Color changes

Starch gels

Appearance

Shape changes

Appearance/Flavor

Color and aroma changes

Purple sweet
potato purees
Buckwheat dough

Texture

Flavor

Hardness and chewiness
changes
Hardness and fracturability
changes
Hardness and overall preference
Hardness, chewiness, and
overall preference
Sweetness, expected fullness,
and overall preference
Saltiness

Flavor
Texture/Flavor

Sweetness and sourness
Customizable texture & flavor

Texture
Texture/Preference
Texture/Preference
Flavor/Preference

Cereal-based
snacks
Potato snacks
Dark chocolate
Protein bar filled
with chocolate
Chocolate on rice
waffle
Starch-based
snacks
Lemon mousse
Snack bar (biscuit
with fillings)

individual’s calorie needs and created the feedback loop
by asking the perceived satiety level. Although with
limited food options and only targeting satiety, the concept provided in this study may be expanded to other
personalization objectives such as reducing sugar and fat
intakes and dosing nutraceuticals.

Challenges and outlooks
While the variety and functionality of food inks keep
expanding, applications of 3D food printing to prototype
and produce personalized foods remain at the conceptual
stage. Here, we propose a road map to produce scalable
and deployable personalized foods based on 3D printing
(see Figure 2).
On Stage 1, studies have leveraged insights from colloidal
science and food engineering to develop food ink formulations with good 3D printability. However, most of
the 3D food printers used in current studies are either
custom-built or modified from a plastic printer. Limited
commercial printers are available to 3D print food materials. Unlike printing plastics, food materials are diverse
and complicated in rheological properties, requiring a
wide range of printing conditions to achieve proper structuring [2]. Currently, due to the complexity in the
rheological properties of food materials, extensive trailand-error experiments are needed to find the proper
printing conditions for a chosen food ink. The lack of
quantitative printability evaluation made it difficult to
achieve automated food printing. In some recent studies,
vision sensors (e.g. optical/thermal cameras) are used to
study the extrusion-based 3D printing of food materials.
The data acquired by these sensors during printing
experiments are used to quantitatively evaluate 3D
Current Opinion in Food Science 2019, 44:100803

Modification strategies

References

Dual-extrusion to achieve acid fusion among
anthocyanin-containing layers
Controlling infill patterns and dielectric properties
during microwave heating
Controlled release of aroma and color compounds by
microwave heating
Infill densities and patterns to generate different
porous structures
Infill densities and patterns modifications

[13]
[14]
[23]
[15]
[16,17]

Infill densities modifications
Infill patterns modifications

[18]
[19]

Spatial distribution of chocolate on a single layer

[20]

Dual-extrusion of salted and unsalted layers

[21]

Dual extrusion to create layer-by-layer flavor variations [22]
Varying the combinations of types of dough and
[24]
fillings; Varying post-printing treatment

printability of food materials [26,27]. Structured database
of sensor and image data can further develop predictive
models to link the printability of food inks to their
rheological properties and printing conditions.
In addition, the current 3D food printers featured in
literatures were either modified from plastic or bioprinters
which operate at relatively low throughput for proof-ofconcept applications. Food material properties (e.g. elasticity and solidification) set certain limits to the printing
speed in current food printers, which make it difficult to
use 3D printing as on-demand food production tools for
consumer studies. To facilitate the production of personalized foods, robust food printers combined with integrated software controls are needed to adapt printing
conditions based on food material properties [28]. The
future development of personalized foods well depends
on the robustness of food printers to accurately and timely
produce food products as requested by individual users.
On Stage 2 (Figure 2), 3D food printing has been experimented as a product development tool to provide customizations and modifications discussed in earlier sections.
Also, 3D bio-printing or food-printing has been used to
prototype and produce meat alternatives such as cultured
meat or plant-based meat replacers, which may contribute
to the sustainable development of food production.
To advance towards food personalization (Stage 3, Figure 2), we also need more insights from consumer and
nutritional studies. Consumer studies focusing on individual customizations should be performed to examine
the current 3D food printing capabilities and the consumer acceptance of 3D-printed foods. Meanwhile,
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 2
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A proposed road map for 3D food printing as a tool to produce personalized foods. Stage 1: Food ink formulation and printer development.
Expertise from colloidal science, food engineering, and mechanical engineering can help us to answer the question whether we can print food.
Stage 2: Printing applications. Expertise from product development, process engineering, and sensory analysis can help us to find out what we
can make using 3D food printing. Stage 3: Food personalization and health intervention. Expertise from consumer science, marketing, precision
nutrition, and public health can understand whether printed foods can achieve food personalization.

recent studies have shown that 3D-printed foods can
achieve sugar, salt, and fat reductions with the potential
to maintain the original sensory profile [19,20,29]. Therefore, longitudinal studies may be needed to link longterm consumption of 3D-printed foods with potential
health benefits. Similarly, food inks were formulated to
act as delivery systems for other bioactive compounds.
Customizing nutrient delivery to fulfill specific nutritional needs can be a subsequent study topic for personalized foods based on 3D printing. Moreover, food for
special consumer groups such as dysphagia patients can
also be produced by 3D food printing. Several studies
have explored the formulations and potential health
benefits of using 3D food printing to produce texturemodified foods for dysphagia patients [30,31]

Conclusions
The extrusion-based 3D food printing technology suits
the needs for producing personalized foods. Thanks to
the extensive development of functional food inks, 3D
printing can alter appearance and sensorial properties of
foods, to potentially meet consumer preferences and
impact consumer eating behaviors. Controlling printing
infills and the spatial distribution of ingredients are the
common strategies to modify texture and flavor perceptions of printed foods. Future research is needed for
longitudinal studies in terms of consumer acceptance
of 3D food printing and potential health impacts by
consuming printed foods. To further advance personalized food productions, robust 3D food printers are also
www.sciencedirect.com

needed to timely and accurately fabricate food designs
using a wide range of food inks.
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